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Fine structure in the α decay of high-spin states in 156Lu and 158Ta has been identified by means of αγ -
coincidence analysis. One new α decay from 156Lu and two from 158Ta were identified, one of which was found
to populate a previously unknown state in 154Lu. The hindrance-factor systematics from all four odd-odd, N = 85
nuclei with known α-decaying, πh11/2 coupled states were reviewed and are discussed. These proved consistent
with the previously assigned (πh11/2νh9/2)10+ configuration of the α-decaying state in 156Lu, which differs from
the (πh11/2ν f7/2 )9+ assignments in the other three nuclei.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.99.054307

I. INTRODUCTION

Excited states of the proton-rich nuclei around N = 82
are most commonly interpreted in terms of single-particle
configurations. This is due to the semi-doubly-magic nucleus
of 146

64 Gd82 which gives shell and semishell closures at N =
82 and Z = 64 respectively [1–3]. Although much work has
been carried out to study nuclear states in this region, there
remains very little known of the α-decay fine structure from
and to these states. Experimental results of α-decay fine
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structure can be instructive when assigning different nucle-
onic configurations for both the initial and final states. For
example the reduced hindrance factors of α decays provide
a measure for the similarity of the initial and final nuclear
states populated in the decay process. Additionally, α decay
can populate levels which may not be accessible when using
other experimental techniques, and level schemes previously
constructed may also be confirmed. The lack of experimental
α-decay fine-structure information in this region is partly due
to the high energy of the single-particle excited states in many
of the nuclei. As the partial half-life of an α decay is strongly
dependent on its Q value, the branching ratios of α decays to
these excited states can be very small in comparison to those
which populate ground states. One potentially fruitful area of
study, however, is the fine structure in the α decays between
odd-odd nuclei. In these systems the coupling of the odd
proton and neutron provide low-energy excited states, where
no pair breaking or excitations into higher-energy nucleon
orbitals are required. The α decays to these states are therefore
not inhibited by a large reduction in α-decay Q value.

This paper reports on the study of the fine structure in the
α decay of the odd-odd N = 85 isotones 156Lu and 158Ta,
populating states in 152Tm and 154Lu, respectively. The low-
energy states in odd-odd nuclei above 146Gd tend to couple an
odd ν f7/2, νh9/2, or νi13/2 neutron to either a πs1/2, πd3/2, or
πh11/2 proton. Due to the large spin changes required, internal
transitions between states where the odd proton populates the
πh11/2 orbital to those in which either the πs1/2 or πd3/2 or-
bitals are populated are rare. This generally leads to two states
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in the odd-Z nuclei of the region where α or proton decay
dominates; these correspond to the lowest-energy states with
an odd proton in either the πh11/2 orbital or the πs1/2, πd3/2

orbitals [4]. It is the states in which the odd proton occupies
the πh11/2 orbital in 156Lu and 158Ta, as well as in the daughter
nuclei 152Tm and 154Lu, that have been studied. They will be
referred to as high-spin states in this paper, with the lowest in
energy of these being considered the ground state. Two new
α decays from 158Ta and one from 156Lu have been identified
and the wider systematics of α-decay hindrance factors from
high-spin states in odd-odd, N = 85 nuclei are discussed in
terms of the structures of both the decaying and populated
states.

II. PREVIOUS STUDIES

A. High-spin, α-decaying states in odd-odd, N = 85 isotones

High-spin, α-decaying states in four N = 85, odd-odd
isotones have been reported. These were identified in
152Ho [Eα = 4453(3) keV, T1/2 = 52.3(5) s] [5–7], 154Tm
[Eα = 5031(3) keV, T1/2 = 2.98(20) s] [8,9], 156Lu [Eα =
5565(4) keV, T1/2 = 198(2) ms] [10–12], and 158Ta [Eα =
6046(4) keV, T1/2 = 35(1) ms] [11–13]. A Jπ = 19−, α-
decaying, spin-trap isomer in 158Ta is also known [14], but
will not be discussed in this paper. Fine structure in the α

decay of the states in 152Ho and 154Tm, to two excited states
in 148Tb [15,16] and one in 150Ho [9], respectively, have also
previously been identified following αγ -coincidence analysis.

The assignment of spins to these α-decaying states was fa-
cilitated by β-decay branches from these levels. Studies of the
branching ratios to different states in the daughter nuclei from
the β decays of 152Ho [17] and 154Tm [9] allowed the decaying
states to be assigned as having high-spin configurations. The
high-spin assignment of the α-decaying state in 158Ta was
proposed in Ref. [13] following a study of the α-decay chains,
and proton emissions, starting with 166Ir.

The two lowest-lying high-spin states in these N =
85 nuclei are expected to have (πh11/2ν f7/2)9+ and
(πh11/2νh9/2)10+ configurations. By using γ -ray spec-
troscopy, level schemes were constructed above the α-
decaying states in each of the nuclei to determine their
configurations [18–21]. The spins and parities of the levels
were assigned with the aid of the transitions’ multipolar-
ites, which were determined from conversion-electron inten-
sities [18,19], γ -ray intensity-balance arguments [18,20,21],
and Weisskopf estimate considerations [18,20,21]. The states
in 152Ho [18], 154Tm [19], and 158Ta [20] were assigned
with (πh11/2ν f7/2)9+ configurations. However, the recently
reported γ -ray study of 156Lu assigned the α-decaying state
with a (πh11/2νh9/2)10+ configuration [21], lying 62 keV
below the (πh11/2ν f7/2)9+ state.

B. High-spin states in odd-odd, N = 83 nuclei populated
following α decay

Detailed level schemes of high-spin states in all four
of the N = 83 daughter nuclei of the α decays discussed
are known. These were constructed from spectroscopy of γ

rays emitted promptly following the production by fusion
evaporation of 148Tb [22,23] and following internal isomeric
decays in 150Ho [24,25], 152Tm [25], and 154Lu [26,27]. All
four of the schemes were built on a (πh11/2ν f7/2)9+ ground
state. Bands based on the [(πh11/2)nν f7/2] multiplet were
also assigned above these ground states in 150Ho (n = 3),
152Tm (n = 5), and 154Lu (n = 7) with Jπ = 11+, 13+, and
15+ levels, terminating at a Jπ = 17+ seniority isomer. It is
assumed that each of the four α decays discussed previously
populate the lowest 9+ ground states.

Additionally, states assigned with an (πh11/2ν f7/2)8+ con-
figuration were identified in each of the nuclei. These low-
energy states occur 316 keV (148Tb), 217 keV (150Ho), 115
keV (152Tm), and 22 keV (154Lu) above the ground states
and their level energies were well reproduced by shell-model
calculations [25].

The α decay of 152Ho reported in Refs. [15,16] populated
high-spin states in 148Tb at 238 and 316 keV. These were
assigned as the 7+ and known 8+ states of the (πh11/2ν f7/2)
multiplet, respectively. Also, the α decay of 154Tm was re-
ported to populate a 197 keV state in 150Ho [9]. The con-
figurational assignment of this state was not proposed in the
reference.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The data used to obtain the results presented were from
an experiment performed at the Accelerator Laboratory of
the University of Jyväskylä, Finland. The 156Lu and 158Ta
nuclei were produced by a fusion-evaporation reaction using a
58Ni beam incident on a 106Cd target for 292 hours. The 58Ni
beam had energy of 318 MeV with an average intensity of
6.4 particle nA. The target was a self-supporting 106Cd foil of
thickness 0.975 mg cm−2. The fusion-evaporation products
were separated from other reaction products and unreacted
beam ions using the RITU gas-filled recoil separator [28,29].
They were then implanted into two double-sided silicon-strip
detectors (DSSDs), which are part of the GREAT spectrom-
eter [30], located at a focal plane of RITU. The two DSSDs
each consisted of 40 horizontal and 60 vertical strips giving a
total of 4800 individual pixels. An array of 28 silicon PIN
diode detectors was located upstream from the DSSDs to
detect charged particles emitted out of the DSSDs. To measure
γ and x rays emitted by decaying implanted nuclei at the
focal plane, two detector systems were installed. A planar
double-sided germanium strip detector located downstream
of the DSSDs within the vacuum chamber of GREAT was
used to measure predominantly low-energy γ and x rays. An
array of three high-purity germanium (HPGe) clover detectors
was also placed around the DSSDs and designed to measure
higher-energy γ rays at the focal plane. At the entrance
of GREAT was a multiwire proportional counter (MWPC).
This measured the energy loss of incoming recoils which,
along with the time-of-flight from the MWPC to the DSSDs,
enabled the selection of desired recoils over the incoming
unreacted beam or other reaction products. The data analysis
was performed using the GRAIN software [31], which was de-
veloped for use with data acquired by the Total Data Readout
system [32].
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TABLE I. α-particle energies Eα , branching ratios bα , reduced decay widths δ2, and hindrance factors HF, of α decays from 156Lu(10+)
and 158Ta(9+) to final states with Jπ

f and excitation energy Ef (taken from measured γ -ray energies) in 152Tm and 154Lu. Total decay Q values,
QT , are given by Qα + Ef .

Eα (keV) Jπ
f E f (keV) QT (keV) bα (%) δ2 (keV) HF

156Lu(10+)
5561(4) 9+ 0 5707(4) 98(9) 85(8) 0.83(8)
5446(5) 8+ 114.9(5) 5704(6) 0.056(10) 0.15(3) 470(80)
158Ta(9+)
6041(4) 9+ 0 6198(4) 96(13) 21(3) 3.4(5)
6021(4) 8+ 22.2(5) 6200(4) 2.7(5) 1.6(3) 44(8)
5981(4) (9)+ 59.9(5) 6197(4) 9.9(24)×10−2 3.6(9)×10−2 2000(500)

(8,10)+ 8.1(20)×10−2 870(210)

IV. DATA ANALYSIS

For the energy calibration of the DSSDs the α parti-
cles emitted by recoiling nuclei produced during the ex-
periment, or those in a subsequent decay chain, were
utilized. Energies of α particles from 150Dy [Eα =
4233(4) keV] [7], 152Er [Eα = 4799(3) keV] [7], 157Hf [Eα =
5731(3) keV] [33], 155Lu [Eα = 7390(5) keV] [12], 156Hf
[Eα = 7782(4) keV] [12], and 158W [Eα = 8286(7) keV] [34]
were used. To identify α decays with small branching ratios
populating excited states, the technique of measuring coinci-
dent α particles and γ rays was used. In the present results the
γ rays were measured using the planar germanium detector.
The absolute efficiency for the detection of γ rays in the planar
germanium detector was determined using GEANT4 Monte
Carlo simulations.

Candidates for α decays from fusion-evaporation products
were identified as signals in the DSSDs which did not have
a coincident MWPC signal. As the recoiling nuclei were
implanted close to the surface of the DSSDs a significant
proportion (≈40%) of the α particles were emitted out of
the detectors, therefore depositing only a fraction of their
energy. Some of these escaping α particles were then also
detected in the PIN detectors. The background signals in
the DSSDs produced by the partial energy deposition of the
escaping α particles could, therefore, be reduced to some
extent by vetoing α particles when a coincident PIN signal
was measured. Possible α decays were also correlated with
a preceding recoil implantation into the same pixel of the
DSSD. The time between the recoil and α decay was required
to be less than 576 ms to identify decays from high-spin
states in 156Lu [T1/2 = 198(2) ms] and 105 ms for those from
158Ta [T1/2 = 35(1) ms].

V. RESULTS

The results from the study of the fine structure in the
α decay of high-spin isomers in 156Lu and 158Ta are given
in Table I. The information given is the α-particle energies;
the proposed spins, parities, and energies of the final states
populated; the total Q value of the decay, QT , which is
the α-decay Q value (which assumes the presently assigned
masses of the α emitters) plus the energy of the coincident

γ ray; the branching ratios of the α decays; and the reduced
decay widths and hindrance factors, as described in Sec. VI.
The proposed level schemes populated in 152Tm and 154Lu
following the α decay of the high-spin states in 156Lu and
158Ta are given in Fig. 1. The individual branching ratios
were calculated using the total α-decay branching ratios of
bα = 98(9)% (156Lu) and bα = 99(13)% (158Ta) [12].

A. 156Lu(10+) → 152Tm α-decay fine structure

Figure 2(a) shows the DSSD spectrum gated for the α

decays of 156Lu, as described in Sec. IV. Panel (b) then shows
the same spectrum with the additional requirement of a coinci-
dent 115-keV γ ray being measured in the planar germanium
focal-plane detector. A background has been subtracted from
this spectrum due to the random coincidences between high-
intensity neighboring α particles, shown in panel (a), and a
continuum of γ -ray energies. Finally, panel (c) shows the
γ -ray spectrum measured in the planar germanium detector in
coincidence with 5446-keV 156Lu α particles. A background
has also been subtracted from this spectrum, mainly due to
the high intensity of K x rays from various elements produced
being measured in random coincidence with the low-energy
tail of the intense 5561-keV, α-particle energy distribution.

The 5561-keV α particles measured in Fig. 2(a) are as-
sumed to be those previously measured from the high-spin
state in 156Lu to the 152Tm ground state [10–12]. This is
based on the consistency of the α-particle energy with those
previously reported and that it is not observed in coincidence
with any γ rays. The α particles with Eα = 5446 keV ob-
served in coincidence with 115-keV γ rays have a QT value of
5704(6) keV. As this is consistent with the QT of the α decay
which directly populates the 152Tm(9+) ground state, 5707(4)
keV, it may be assumed that the α decay directly populates a
115-keV energy level. As a state has previously been reported
at 114.4(1) keV above the ground state with Jπ = 8+ [25], we
propose that this is the state populated by the α decay.

As αγ coincidence analysis was used to identify the new α

decay, the branching ratio was calculated using the intensity
corrected for internal conversion of the electromagnetic decay
in the daughter nucleus. The K-shell conversion coefficient
for the 115-keV transition in 152Tm was measured to be
αK = 1.29(6) using the relative intensities of the K x rays and
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FIG. 1. Level schemes of 152Tm and 154Lu populated following the α decays of 156Lu(10+) and 158Ta(9+), respectively. The spins, parities,
and energies of each level are given along with the energies of the transitions (in keV). For each α decay the α-particle energies and hindrance
factors are given and the state populated is also indicated. The structures which have previously been assigned to states are shown (see text for
details).

115-keV γ rays in Fig. 2(c). By using the methods prescribed
in Ref. [35] the total conversion coefficient, αtot , was found by
varying the mixing ratio, δ, between E2 and M1 transitions to
achieve this αK value. This corresponds to a mixing ratio of
δ = 0.92 and a total conversion coefficient of αtot = 1.96(3).
This value is in agreement with that previously measured of
αtot = 2.1(3) in Ref. [25].

B. 158Ta(9+) → 154Lu α-decay fine structure

Figure 3(a) shows the α-particle energies measured in the
DSSDs with the requirements applied for a 158Ta decay, as
described in Sec. IV. Panels b(i) and b(ii) show the same
α-particle energies with the additional requirement of a co-
incident γ ray with Eγ = 22 or 60 keV, respectively, being
measured in the planar germanium detector at the focal plane.
Finally, panels c(i) and c(ii) show the γ rays measured in the
planar germanium detector which are in coincidence with α

particles with energies of 6021 and 5981 keV, respectively,
measured in the DSSDs.

The α particles measured with 6041 keV are taken to be
those previously assigned to directly populate the 154Lu(9+)
ground state from the 158Ta high-spin state [11–13]. This may
be assumed due to the consistency of the α-particle energy
with those previously measured and that it is not observed
in coincidence with any γ rays. It is proposed that the
(6021-keV α-particle)-(22-keV γ -ray) coincidences in panels
b(i) and c(i) are associated with the α decays from 158Ta
which populate a Jπ = 8+ state in 154Lu which has previously
been identified 22 keV above the 9+ ground state [26,27].
This assignment is made from the comparison of the total

decay Q value of this α decay, QT = 6200(4) keV, with that
of the α decay to the Jπ = 9+ state, QT = 6198(4) keV.
Finally, the αγ coincidences in panels b(ii) and c(ii) have
QT = 6197(4) keV, which is consistent with the other two
α decays. Although no state has previously been identified
60 keV above the 154Lu ground state, it is proposed that
these coincidences represent an α decay to a new state at that
energy.

M1 multipolarities were assumed for the 22- and 60-keV
transitions in 154Lu as the γ rays were measured in prompt
coincidence with the α decays. When considering the Weis-
skopf estimates for the transitions, corrected for internal
conversions, only E1 and M1 multipolarities are compatible
with prompt γ rays. As no parity change would be expected
between low-energy πh11/2 states in 154Lu, M1 multipolar-
ities were assumed. This is consistent with the previous 8+
assignment of the 22-keV level [26,27] and also gives possible
spin and parity assignments of Jπ = 8+, 9+, or 10+ for the
60-keV state. The total conversion coefficients used for the
22- and 60-keV transitions in 154Lu to calculate the α-decay
branching ratios were αtot = 52.2 and 2.7, respectively. These
were calculated using the method prescribed in Ref. [35]
assuming the M1 multipolarities.

VI. DISCUSSION: α-DECAY HINDRANCE FACTORS

Table I gives the hindrance factors, HF, for each of the
α decays observed. These are derived from the reduced
decay widths, δ2, which were calculated using the method
prescribed by Rasmussen [36]. The two lowest spin changes,
lα , permitted by α-decay selection rules were included in the
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FIG. 2. Energies of α particles and γ rays measured in the DSSD
and planar germanium focal-plane detectors respectively following
the decay of 156Lu(10+). Panel (a) shows the α-particle energies
measured up to 576 ms after a recoil implantation in the same pixel.
Panel (b) shows those from (a) that are observed in coincidence with
a 115-keV γ ray. Panel (c) shows the γ and K x rays measured in
coincidence with the 5446-keV α particles. Background subtraction
has been applied to spectra in panels (b) and (c).

calculations. The hindrance factors have been taken as
the inverse of these reduced decay widths scaled so
that HF(212Po → 208Pb) = 1, where δ2(212Po → 208Pb) =
71.4 keV.

Figure 4(a) shows the α-decay hindrance factors from
high-spin states in the four known α-decaying, odd-odd, N =
85 isotones to states in the N = 83 daughter nuclei. The spins,
parities, and configurations assigned to the decaying states are
labeled on the top axis, with those of the populated states in
the inset box of the lower panel. The hindrance factors from
152Ho and 154Tm were calculated using total α-decay branch-
ing ratios of 10.8(17)%, and 58(5)% respectively [9,37]. Due
to the uncertainty of the spin for the 60-keV state populated
in 154Lu, both possible hindrance factor values are given. Fig-
ure 4(b) shows the energies of the states in N = 83 nuclei pop-
ulated following the α decays taken relative to the 9+ ground
states. All values reported for the first time of either hindrance
factors (a) or level energies (b) are shown as full symbols.

Of the four high-spin, α-decaying states considered, three,
in 152Ho, 154Tm, and 158Ta, have been assigned with a
(πh11/2ν f7/2)9+ configuration [18–20]. The exception in the
chain is 156Lu, where the α-decaying state has recently been
assigned to a (πh11/2νh9/2)10+ configuration [21]. By com-
paring the α-decay hindrance factors from these four states
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to states which have the same configuration in each of the
daughter nuclei, the validity of the assignments for the initial
states may be assessed.

Considering the hindrance factors to the set of
(πh11/2ν f7/2)8+ states found in each of the N = 83 daughter
isotones there is a clear order-of-magnitude increase for the
α decay from 156Lu compared with those from 152Ho and
158Ta. As all the populated states have been assigned with
the same configuration, this would indicate a difference in
configuration of the decaying state in 156Lu. These results are
therefore consitent with the (πh11/2νh9/2)10+ configuration
assignment of the α-decaying state in 156Lu differing from
the (πh11/2ν f7/2)9+ assignments in the other isotones.

Hindrance factors to the 9+ ground states in N = 83 daugh-
ter nuclei again show a significant difference in the value from
156Lu compared with those from 152Ho, 154Tm, and 158Ta.
However, the lower value from 156Lu may be considered un-
expected given the change in configuration required between
initial, (πh11/2νh9/2)10+, and final, (πh11/2ν f7/2)9+, states
compared with the other three nuclei where (πh11/2ν f7/2)9+
structures are assigned to both. One possible explanation for
this is the effect of blocking caused by an odd nucleon in
the parent nucleus populating an orbital at the Fermi surface,
effectively reducing the preformation probability of the α

particle [38]. This could be the reason for the increase in
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FIG. 4. (a) α-decay hindrance factors from high-spin states of
odd-odd N = 85 isotones to states in N = 83 daughter nuclei. The
spins, parities, and configurations of the decaying states are shown
on the upper axis with those of the populated states indicated in the
inset of the lower panel (where assignments have been made). (b) The
energies of the states populated in the daughter nuclei, indicated on
the lower axis, relative to the 9+ ground states. Error bars which lie
within the symbols have been omitted and newly measured values
for either hindrance factors (a) or level energies (b) are shown as full
symbols. Points that are linked by dashed lines in the lower panel are
sets of final states with the same configuration and those in the upper
panel which also have the same initial state in the α-decay process.

hindrance factors of the α decays from states where the
odd nucleon occupies the f7/2 orbital [152Ho(9+), 154Tm(9+),
158Ta(9+)] compared with that where it occupies the h9/2

orbital [156Lu(10+)]. It is also possible that the wave functions
of the states involved are not pure single-particle configura-
tions.

The similarities of both the hindrance factors to, and ener-
gies of, the states at 238 keV in 148Tb and 197 keV in 150Ho
would suggest the same structural configurations. As the state
in 148Tb has previously been assigned as the 7+ member of the
(πh11/2ν f7/2) multiplet [15,16], this configuration will also be
assumed for the 197 keV state in 150Ho. The configuration
of the newly identified state at 60 keV in 154Lu is uncertain.
Possible Jπ values of 8+, 9+, or 10+, from the M1 assignment
for the 60-keV transition (see Sec. V), and a large hindrance
factor to the state are both incompatible with the configuration
of the 7+ states in 148Tb and 150Ho.

VII. SUMMARY

The fine structure in the α decay of high-spin isomers in the
N = 85, odd-odd nuclei 156Lu and 158Ta have been studied
for the first time. Weak α-decay branches were identified to
one excited state in 152Tm and two in 154Lu following the α

decays of 156Lu(10+) and 158Ta(9+) respectively. One of the
states populated in 154Lu, at 60 keV, had not been previously
observed. The systematics of the α-decay hindrance factors
from high-spin isomers in all four of the known α-decaying,
odd-odd, N = 85 isotones were reviewed. The results prove
consistent with the (πh11/2νh9/2)10+ assignment of the α-
decaying state in 156Lu, which differs from those in the other
three isotones, 152Ho, 154Tm, and 158Ta, which have been
assigned as (πh11/2ν f7/2)9+.
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